Tiny Cleveland diamonds dismiss basketball season

By Joe Zapata

Minot Cleveland could never really be mistaken for a basketball player. In a game where size is often considered the "little man," there is no room for anyone who stands five-foot-four. But, there was a bright spot in this year's dismal 6-15 season; it would have to be the young sophomore from Anderson, Indiana, who took over as a starter only because junior Steve Chamberlin broke his wrist in the first week of practice, and who led MIT in every offensive department (except rebounding).

Coach Jack Barry approached his tenth season at Tech with apprehension. The home team led by fifteen points. But the prospects for a double victory were dim. MIT opened the season with a surprising one-over-one tie against Tufts; a week later, they found themselves with respectable 2-2 record and a big game against Trinity in front of them.

That game was destined to be the highlight of one of the year's amazing nights in Tech sports history. Five minutes before the bus was supposed to leave, Coach Barry called assistant coach Frank O'Brien to inform him of the exciting news that five minutes later, Junior Nick Montferrand and Bob Vegeur could play. Nick had always been counted on for twenty points and twenty rebounds. Tray they might as well have been the game's新鲜man of the match, and Chamberlin complicated matters by forcing the ball turn to page 7.)

By Bill Nichols

Last weekend, MIT closed out its winter season with a 2-1-1 record. The Red in continuing its comeback won their first game in three weeks, and its second in four games. The game was scoreless in the first period, and MIT had a double victory scored against a powerful Trinity squad. At the half, the home team led by fifteen points. The lead reached 32 with only fifteen minutes left in the game. Trinity couldn't answer, and MIT was able to slow the pace down and dribble to the victory, the young sophomore from Anderson, Indiana, who took over as a starter only because junior Steve Chamberlin broke his wrist in the first week of practice, and who led MIT in every offensive department (except rebounding).
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